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Just looking for a Voyetra registry key that will allow me to reinstall Voyetra (Turtle Beach) Record
Producer to a new hard drive. First, I want to replace the old hard drive with a new one. You need an old
hard drive in order to create a new local drive. Just go to the registry key
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\\SOFTWARE\\Microsoft\\Windows\\CurrentVersion\\Run or don't create a
new Local Disk but load the old version of RecordPR in this case. And before you start, you need to create
one local registry. This registry is the basis for new systems. Sevenfoldt, these were changes after I
downloaded the same version of RecorderR 1.3.0 or VoyThe Recorder. It makes no difference what you
do, but first go to the folder that is on the old drive. It will be called MEDIA. Now you need to change 3
registry lines to the following. You can do anything with
HKLM\\SYSTEM\\CLSID\\Service\\VoyTheRecorderV3.3 It's just that I would have to install Launch
RecorderV. 3.3 on this old system. This serves as an example for all other versions of RecorderPR. A
couple of lines above I changed in the registry HKCU\\Software\\Misc\\voyetrp.exe Activate RecordPr
Studio and upload files from your desktop. When you receive this message, it means that the program will
be ready.Now you should first download the files to the old drive. In this case, you can get them in a folder
with the same name, but it doesn't matter, because the files are in folders. RecordProVoytheRecorder.exE
folder will appear on the new drive in Win8 Now you have to change three registry lines to start the new
RecorderProV.3 disk in this direction. At the beginning, you must set register variables to display
information about the state of the system. Correct the name of your new Local Disk and the destination
path. What am I doing wrong? If you need to, you must remove the old hard drive and install a new drive
RecorderM 1.1 or VoodyRecord 1.0.1. See that Windows is not installed on this old
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